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(NAPSA)—Some dogs are natu-
rally fretful or overactive.
“Chihuahuas are small,” says

Cindy Skarda, trainer and
founder of The Canine Coach in
southern Wisconsin. “They feel
vulnerable and can become defen-
sive and reactive.
“Some of the herding breeds

can have a constant focus on

move ment. If their need to work
isn’t fulfilled, they can become
fretful, sometimes panting, pacing
or whining, and it can often lead
to chasing cars or bicycles.”
There has been a growing

trend among veterinarians to pre-
scribe anti-anxiety medications
for nervous dogs. While effective
in many situations, these medica-
tions carry the same potential
problems and contraindications as
medications for humans.

Many canine professionals and
owners have discovered alterna-
tives to using these medications.
Changing the diet, learning
proper canine communication, and
using natural remedies such as
herbs and aromatherapy can be
better choices to help relax dogs
and improve behavior.

Skarda is passionate about her
work and her clients. She ap -
proaches each situation holisti-
cally, using a variety of tools to
assist both human and canine
participants in her training
classes. One of her favorite tools is
Canine Calm™ aromatherapy
mist, which works quickly and

allows the training session to con-
tinue with a “calmer, more focused
dog.” 
Canine Calm aromatherapy

mist was formulated by Vicki Rae
Thorne, master herbalist and certi-
fied aromatherapist for Earth
Heart™ Aroma therapy. Developed
to help soothe nervous dogs in a
kennel, the product is also used

and recommended by groomers,
trainers and veterinarians to
safely and effectively relax jittery
dogs and those who bark exces -
sively. The product has been
selected as one of the “Top 100 Best
Pet Products for 2010” by FIDO
Friendly magazine.
Canine Calm contains pure

essential oils from plants such as
lavender, geranium and tangerine
that have historically been used in
remedies for relaxation. The prod-
uct can be sprayed on bedding,
inside the car, around a room, on
your hands for use in massage, or
you can simply spray yourself and
hold your dog. Canine Calm is
family friendly and can be used
with dogs as young as 8 to 10
weeks old.
“Customers have reported a

soothing effect on their dogs during
thunderstorms, fireworks, parties,
travel, competition, adoptions and
other unsettling times,” says
Thorne. “They appreciate a safe
natural product that is easy to use,
works quickly and smells good.”
Visit www.earthheartinc.com

for more information.

A Natural Way To Calm Your Dog

Pure essential oils in an aromatherapy mist can be used to calm dogs
when they are restless, upset or barking too much.

(NAPSA)—Small expressions
of kindness can make a big differ-
ence...and they have even more
power when shared. 
To celebrate acts of kindness,

television personality Didiayer
Snyder and Allergan, Inc. are
launching the My Expressions of
Kindness campaign to ask people
to post acts of kindness online at
www.ExpressKindnessCampaign.
com to help raise $250,000 for
three charities: Make It Right,
Dress for Success and Children’s
Action Network. 
Didiayer, who is a carpenter,

interior designer and advocate for
affordable housing for families, is
supporting Make It Right, which
builds safe, green and affordable
homes for working families in
New Orleans Lower 9th Ward who
lost everything in Hurricane Ka -
trina. She is joined by a cadre of
celebrity campaign ambassadors,
who are supporting Dress for Suc-
cess and Children’s Action Net-
work in the spirit of promoting
kindness. Emmy®-nominated ac -
tress and singer Vanessa Williams
and best-selling author Vicki
Iovine are supporting Dress for
Success, which helps disadvan-
taged women express success in
the workforce by providing them
with the tools they need to suc-
ceed in work and life, while
Oscar®-nominated actress Virginia
Madsen and five-time gold medal-
ist Nadia Comaneci are support-
ing Children’s Action Network,
which finds homes for foster chil-
dren who are waiting for an adop-
tive family and works to improve
outcomes for children in foster
care. 
“I’m thrilled to be spearheading

the My Expressions of Kindness
charitable campaign because it is
a way to give back to the commu-
nity by supporting causes that are
important to many men and
women,” said Mrs. Snyder. “Aller-
gan asked me to become involved
because they knew I dedicated a
significant amount of time to sup-
porting those less fortunate. Now,
everyone can join us by spreading
kindness online to help raise
much-needed funds for Make It
Right, Dress for Success and Chil-
dren’s Action Network. Visit
www.ExpressKindnessCampaign.
com to create a My Expressions of
Kindness profile and have a dona-
tion made on your behalf. It’s fun,
easy and a great way to support
those in need.” 
Following an initial donation of

$25,000 from Allergan to each

charity, the allocation of remaining
donation funds is determined by
consumer involvement—an easy
way everyone can get in volved in
spreading kindness to those less
fortunate. For each person who vis-
its the campaign Web site and
completes a My Expressions of
Kindness profile, Allergan will
donate $25 to one of the three
charities of their choice. An addi-
tional $5 donation will be made
when consumers share their profile
by posting a link on their Facebook
page, and another $5 donation will
be made for those who “tweet” a
link to their profile on Twitter. 
As Didiayer plays a part in

helping those less fortunate, she
offers a few simple ways you, too,
can be a part of the kindness
movement:
• A Moment Matters—As

hectic as life can get, it’s impor-
tant to take time to help others in
need. Whether you have an hour
or a whole day to spare, contact
your favorite local nonprofit orga-
nization and see how you, too can
get involved by volunteering.
• The Power of a Simple

Gesture—It may be as easy as
helping your neighbor carry gro-
ceries, giving a stranger a kind
smile or taking time to help your
children with their homework, but
every act of kindness has the power
to brighten someone else’s day.
• Pass It Along—When you do

something nice for someone else,
there’s a good chance that they’ll
pay it forward. Nothing beats the
feeling of giving, so take the time
to extend one kind gesture every
day and watch the goodwill spread.
To get involved, visit www.

ExpressKindnessCampaign.com.

Celebrating Acts Of Kindness By Helping Others

Television personality
Didiayer Snyder

(NAPSA)—According to the
U.S. Department of Energy, the
typical family spends about
$1,900 a year on home utility
bills. And each year, electricity
generated by fossil fuels for a sin-
gle home puts more carbon diox-
ide into the air than two cars.
Proper insulation, weather

stripping, caulking and using a
programmable thermostat will
help save money. Trees, shrubs
and plants will make a difference,
too. 
In fact, the government says

shading from trees can reduce
surrounding air temperatures as
much as 9 degrees. That saves you
money on your air-conditioning
costs. Shrubs placed near the base
of your house can lower the wind
chill near your home in the win-
ter. Trees and shrubs additionally
absorb carbon dioxide and release
oxygen into the air.
Things to consider:
• Check with your local nurs-

ery or cooperative extension ser-
vice for advice on the best trees
for your home and your specific
needs. For example, you shouldn’t
plant an ash tree in an area that’s
under quarantine from a devas-
tating insect called the Emerald
Ash Borer.
• Deciduous trees, the kind

that have full canopies during the
hot summer months, should be
planted on the east and west sides
of your house to help keep it cool
in the summer and allow the sun
to shine in the windows in the
winter. 
• The Department of Energy

says shading your air-conditioning

unit can increase its efficiency by
as much as 10 percent.
• Plant trees a minimum of 10

feet from your house to prevent
overcrowding or damage to your
home from roots.
• Space your trees and shrubs

according to what they’ll look like
when fully grown, not what they
look like now.
“Trees are investments that

need protection from destructive
insects like beetles and borers,”
says Lance Walheim, Bayer
Advanced™ Garden Expert and co-
author of “Landscaping for Dum-
mies.” “Preventing insect prob-
lems can save your trees and save
you money in the long run.”
Bayer Advanced Tree & Shrub

Protect & Feed kills insects and
prevents new infestations for up
to a year with just one applica-
tion. It also contains a slow-
release fertilizer to strengthen
your tree. Be sure to read and fol-
low all label directions. (Product
not registered in Long Island,
NY.) Visit BayerAdvanced.com for
more tree care information and
how-to videos or call (877)
 BAYERAG.

How Proper Landscaping Can Reduce
Your Cooling And Heating Costs 

Shading from trees can reduce
surrounding air temperatures
and save you money on air con-
ditioning costs.

(NAPSA)—The U.S. Food and
Drug Administration has
approved Qutenza (capsaicin) 8%
patch—the first and only product
containing prescription-strength
capsaicin to relieve the pain of
postherpetic neuralgia, a painful
nerve condition that can occur
after having shingles. Learn more
at www.Qutenza.com and 877-
900-6479.  

**  **  **
Jeffrey Lewis, president of the

Heinz Family Philanthropies, says
federal as well as state govern-
ments should require health
insurance to cover the special food
needed to keep people with the
condition known as PKU from a
slow death in an institution. Learn
more at jlewis@heinzoffice.org.

***
What is conservatism? Is it not adherence to the old and tried
against the new and untried?

—Abraham Lincoln
***

***
I happen temporarily to occupy this big White House. I am living
witness that any one of your children may look to come here as
my father’s child has.

—Abraham Lincoln
***

The diesel engine is named for Rudolf Diesel, a German engineer
who developed the device in 1897. In 1913, he mysteriously disap-
peared aboard a ship bound for London.

Audrey Hepburn’s given name originally was Andrey. Andrey is a
feminine form of Andrew. Belgian-born Hepburn changed the “n” to a
“u” to become Audrey.




